Tuberculous meningitis. 23 cases from a 12-year period (1976-1987).
Twenty-three patients with tuberculous meningitis were reviewed to see whether clinical features or initial laboratory findings could discriminate between these patients and other patients with bacterial meningitis. Nineteen patients were Danes and four immigrants. Preexisting diseases were found in eight cases. Duration of symptoms could be related to neurological sequelae, but not to death. The initial clinical picture was indistinguishable from meningitis of other causes. Microscopy of the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) was negative in all but two cases, where acid fast bacilli were found. CSF cytology and biochemistry could not discriminate from other causes bacteria of meningitis although CSF/blood glucose ratio in 56% was below 0.3. One of the most important pieces of information in establishing an early diagnosis in tuberculous meningitis is the anamnestic information, and therapy often has to be started without knowing the microbiological data.